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Today’s uncharted puzzle siuTts with No. 1, across, a four-letter*
word. No. 1. down, a five-letter word. Fill in squares at the end of

each word and check with tomorrow’s solution.

ACROSS
Mountains
in Switzer-
land

s—One who is
given over-
much to
egoism

21—Builder of
the ark

12—Forms to
a line

13—Composite
15—District

attorney
(abbr.)

16—Over
(poetic)

17—Guided
IS—Cage of an

elevator
19—Frosted,

as a cake
2i_Habitual

drunkards

22 —To pierce
with horns

23 City in
Alaska

24— Any
assigned
service

25 —Money
27 —Donkey
2S—Cooking

vessel
29 —A Turkish

weight
31 —Pronoun
32 —Clefts
34 —Get out!
36 —Let it

stand
(print,
term)

37 Shops
38—Catch sight

of

DOWN
1— Any nega-

¦ tive ion
2 Solitary
S—Those who

love their

country
4Feminine

pronoun
5Having

ears

6Pleased
7 Anoint
8—At home
9Serious

10—Title of
former
Russian
rulers

14—Merriment
18—Soothes
20— Weep
21— Sun
22Triangular

piece
inserted in
a garment

23 Snares
24 Smears
25Positions
26 —Fretful
28—Yearn
30—Withhold
32 Concerning

(prep.)
33 Custom
35—Depart

Answer to previous puzzle
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BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
REVERSING THE HAND

AMONG THE reasons why fine
.players like a split of four trumps
in the declarer’s hand opposite four
jin dummy, in preference to a five-
jthree division of the suit, is that
!either holding may be treated as
that of the declarer and the other
used for ruffing out losers. When
the declarer’s hand is used for

ruffing, making the dummy the one
to set up, the usual order of events
is reversed. Such tactics are sel-
dom possible when the declarer has
five trumps opposite three in the
dummy.
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*KJ 9 6
?J7 5 2
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*KJ9 r~70
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4 A Q 10 3
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? 8
4 A 10 6 2

(Dealer: South. East-West vul-
nerable.)

South's original bid on this deal
was 1-Spade, which was overcalled
by West with 2-Diamonds. North
and East passed. « In response to a
double by South, North called
2-Hearts, South three and North
four.

West won the first diamond trick
and switched to the heart 3, which

North won with the J. The dia-
mond 5 was now ruffed and the
club 2 led to West’s K. West re-
turned another club and after win-
ning with the Q, declarer ruffed
another diamond. On the club A,
he discarded a spade and then
ruffed the club 10 with the heart 6.
The diamond J was now trumped
with the heart A and the spade A
cashed. When the spade 3 was led,
East holding only three trumps,
was obliged to trump and return a
heart to North’s two remaining
trumps, the K-9. The last two
tricks were North’s. 9

Due to his fine planning, declarer
lost only three tricks, the diamond
on the first round, the club K and
the spade that East ruffed.
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Tomorrow’s Problem

4K84
4A 9 2
? Q 10 8 b
*765

4 Q 9 2 —T7
— 4 10 7 6 3

4Q J 6 .. 410 874
4A 9 £ m 47 5 2
*A Q 10 4 c *92

3
4A J 5
4K 5 3

4KJ 6 4
*KJ 8 c

(Dealer: South. East-West vul-
nerable. )

What is the best defense to keep
South from making 3-No Trumps
on this deal ?

Doctor's Book Good Reading
On Washington's Birthday
Ej LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

APPROPRIATE reading for
Washington’s birthday, especially
|°r its medical reminiscences, is
hr. Cecil Drinker’s book “Not So

Long Ago”. It

r Mb
'

Clendening

live with us; he had the itch; which

I basted him on the seventh night
with brimstone” —brimstone being

sulphur, was good treatment, sul-
phur ointment being the approved
treatment today.

Child Swallows Pin

“Oct. 29, 1799. Elizabeth has
just swallowed a pin. I made her
take a raw egg, white and yolk. It

is what frequently happens to chil-

Dr. Clendening will answer
questions of general interest
only, and then only through
his column. j

dren, and it is admirable that so
few bad consequences follow—it
slips down the common sewer with
other things, and kind nature often

avoids calamity.”
In 1796, the Drinkers encoun-

tered the most famous of Ameri-
can quacks. Elisha Perkins was
a shrewd son of Connecticut, who

felt that he did his patients a great

deal of good as he passed bis

hands over them in the course of

examination. He ascribed this to

electro-magnetic influences, and
thought they would be more pow-
erful if he used metals. So he con-
structed a pair of tractors, one
brass and the other steel, and ap-

plied them at different points on
the body with apparent great suc-
cess in many diseases.

March 23, 1796, the diary records

Elisha Perkins, or Dr. Perkins,
“was here this afternoon and oper-
ated on H. D. with his metallic
instruments for the rheumatism; if
my faith is necessary to the cure,
1 fear ’tis not compleat,” says the

shrewd old lady.
Elisha Perkins has gone his way

and one no longer hears of the
metal tractors, but the credulity
and superstition that made him
famous still exists, and people fall

for Abram machines and a thou-

sand fancy treatments,

consists in ex-
cerpts from his
gr ea t- g reat-
g r a ndmother’s
diary. She lived
in Philadelphia:
the diary covers
the years from
1758 to 1807.

It gives a
very good pic-
ture of medical
practice in those
colonial days;
Mrs. Drinker
took a lively in-
terest in sick-

ly
ss

; a trait that she apparently
f

n< J® d down to her descendants,

(jj Dr . Drinker, the editor of the
~_n r

y’ is distinguished as the in-
nnV)or of the iron lung, SO well
P Jhcized today in the treatmentinfantile paralysis.
m

‘‘ey lived in what would be a
in „.

er World to us. Everything we
sioir do when faced with
ston ess vvas unknown to them.
asen P °X vaccin ation, ether and
in sur&ical operations, and
climc«i tirth: the the
hvr f i

therm°naeter, bathtubs, the

lmown
iC syrin Se > were all un *

bernJ 803, indeed > the Drinkers did
ma<i

nG possessed of a bathtub—-
haint ? f Wood lined with tin and
torn oh with castors under ye bot-
warP!nc a brass iock to let out the
quentiv °iSting 17 dollars - They fre-

bad ;i/ ent *t to neighbors who
' Jji

o
. ness in their homes.

Was i
0f the medicine practiced

of the administration
the‘ )vle ,^ eme dies by the mother of
bov

y- “Sam Lewis, a little
° m Sleepy Creek, came to
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